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Application 
for companies* to be registered in the IMPLANT-REGISTER®

Applicant
name 

country 

01 name/link 
company name (official) link (http:/…..) 

02 country 

03 address 
ZIP-code city 

address 

04 contact (official) 

central phone central e-mail

 Registration, presentation, link, label use etc. 2 years  Prolongation

 325,00€  140,00€ Your payment received indicates us to publish your data. 

Invoice:    Send me an invoice    My VAT-ID:  I need/have no VAT-ID
The general terms and conditions of IMPLANT REGISTER®/Implantwiki® GbR, Germany, published at the homepage are valid.

name of representative 

 direct e-mail department e-mail phone 

signature (pdf) 

Following information shall be published:

date (dd/mm/yy)

       Please send a list of all services

To be sent to: welcome@implant-register.com
IMPLANT-REGISTER/implantwiki® GbR 

Place of business: Holsteiner Ufer 34, 10557 Berlin, Germany, VAT.-Id. No.: DE267390871  Reference: implantwiki, 2018-05-02 
Bank account: ISIN: DE77 7603 0080 0200 0601 49   BIC: CSDBDE71XXX       

your company logo
/trademark

(you may add your logo separately as jpg

* an implant "company" may be a producer, 
distributor, seller, manufacturer, inventor, supplier

Don´t     hesitate  to  ask  questions ,  comment  or 
discuss  your presentation  in  an  e-mail.
You´ll receive a proof-read before publishing.

put a link to our countries page:

we add a list with all direct country links and want them all listed at the company page.

not listed yet

Please send the newsletter

name 

direct phone direct e-mail

this information 
shall be shown 

yes no

this information 
shall be shown 

yes no



      page          of 

Implants to be listed at the companies page 

company name 

product sub-
number 
(optional)

anatomic region product name short characterization 
(optional, max. 20 letters, use words, no sentences) 

More implants ? Just copy this sheet or request one. 

date (dd/mm/yy) 

first and last name of representative 
The general terms and conditions of IMPLANT REGISTER®/Implantwiki® GbR, Germany, published at the homepage are valid. 

signature (pdf) 

(or product family)

number

To be sent to: welcome@implant-register.com
IMPLANT-REGISTER/implantwiki® GbR 

Place of business: Holsteiner Ufer 34, 10557 Berlin, Germany, VAT.-Id. No.: DE267390871  Reference: implantwiki, 2018-05-02     

More implants ? Just copy this sheet or request one. 
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